All Under One Big Sky

Mission Statement

It is our goal and mission to provide
the opportunity for people of all
ages to increase their understanding
of the natural environment of
Northwest Ohio and to interact
with their fellow inhabitants in a
sustainable manner.

Along with an increasing number of visits from various formal and informal groups (and
that’s nothing like a complaint, mind; we’re profoundly grateful for the interest), The
Quarry Farm hosted two new events this past spring.
May 24: The Quarry Farm’s ﬁrst Family Fun Day was a rousing success. Over 100
visitors are estimated to have walked the trails, visited the cabin, viewed the gardens,
mingled with the resident farm animals and been entertained by board member Paul
Nusbaum, who both brought a collection of stone tools, the handles of which he
crafted himself, and made ﬁre using
nothing but sticks and stones.
June 7: We were also visited by the
Lima Photography Club, the members of
which came out to photograph the birds
of Black Swamp Raptor Rehabilitation
Center. After taking shots of a falcon,
three owls and a hawk, many wandered
down to the farm animal sanctuary to
meet and photograph the animals there.
Fezzik, Inigo and Humperdink, the three
bronze turkeys that live here full-time,
were the focus of most everyone’s fancy.
If you missed either event and would
like to arrange one of your own, we’re
happy to oblige. You can reach us
at 419-384-7195, or email us at
thequarryfarm@gmail.com.

Mark your
calendar for the

2nd
Annual

Residential SPOTLIGHT:

Bob Barker

On the coldest day of this past
brutal winter, the Humane Society
of Allen County and the Allen
County Sheriff’s Department jointly
seized nearly 50 animals from
horriﬁc conditions in rural Allen
County. Ten of the animals, eight
chickens and two pot-bellied
pigs, came to The Quarry Farm
as permanent residents. One
of the pot-bellies is a pig we
affectionately call Bob Barker.
When he was rescued, Bob’s
only shelter was a ﬁfty-gallon blue
plastic barrel that had all but drifted
shut. Megan McCoy, a friend and
key member of the HSoAC staff,
estimated that he’d been trapped
in the barrel for days without food
or water and was mired in his own
excrement. He was terriﬁed and
starving and rather than force him
to leave what little sanctuary he
had come to know, sheriff’s deputies and HSoAC staff members pulled Bob free from
the drifting snow, barrel and all.
Now, Bob has full run of the sanctuary, has four different shelters to choose from and
pops into the house most mornings and evenings for snacks and cuddles. And while
he’s still leery of strangers, he doesn’t spook quite so easily. He ambles away, rather
than sprints, thanks to the understanding and compassion of all the visitors with whom
he’s interacted.
So, please, feel free to be a part of Bob’s healing. Give us a call and come out to visit.

Creative Summer Events
at The Quarry Farm
August 2—Summer Sun T*
10 a.m. to noon

Monarch caterpillar on milkweed
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Date: Saturday, September 13,
Time: 6 to 10 p.m., or so
Where: Seitz Pavilion, 1/8 mile
north of 14321
Road 7L, Pandora
Whether it’s stringed, windy, keyed or your
own voice, come on over and join in. We’ll
likely have a donut or two to share. Bring a
lawn chair and a friend. This is a dry event,
so leave the hooch at home. Free kazoos
while supplies last!
At right: 12-String Relief, Acoustic Night 2013

Material fee: $10.00
Make a wearable piece of art using native plant
and tree leaves, ﬂowers and other items found on
a scavenger hunt. Register by July 28.

August 23—Watercolor Painting*
10 a.m. to noon

Material fee: $5.00
For beginners or as a refresher. Put on an old shirt
and pants and create your own artworks. Register
by August 19.
*Preregistration is necessary in order for us to
provide the necessary supplies (and cookies). Call
419-384-7195 or email thequarryfarm@gmail.com Summer Sun T workshop,
with your name, contact information, the number of 2013
people in your group and any size information.

Thank You

• Verhoff Carpet Mart for donating
carpet remnants
• The Remaklus Family for the donation
of apples, unsalted peanuts and
carrots
• Megan McCoy for the donation of
Iams Mini Chunks, unsalted peanuts,
paper towels, apples and scrub
brushes
• Paula and Roger Harper, Paul
Nusbaum and Black Swamp Raptor
Rehabilitation Center for helping with
Family Day
• Paula and Roger Harper for a
monetary donation
• Janie Font for a monetary donation
• Ottawa Presbyterian Church for a
monetary donation
• Doug and Sandy Downing for a
monetary donation

Thanks to Diane Meyer of Black Swamp
Raptor Rehabilitation Center, visitors to
The Quarry Farm Family Day met native
raptors, including the screech owl above.

WISH LIST

The following items are needed for visitor
trail development and maintenance,
and educational animal ambassador
rehabilitation, care and handling. Please call
419-384-7195 if you can supply anything
on the list.
• unsalted peanuts in the shell
• paper towels
• Iams Mini Chunk dog food (green bag)
• Sow and Hog Chow
• avian netting
• grass hay
• straw
• apples

decided to corral some of the strays,
transplanting ten of them to one bed. With
some study of bramble cultivation, I hope
to make the patch a proliﬁc source of black
raspberry pie on the hoof.
A third new bed is devoted to lavender.
Over the years I have lost more lavender
than I care to admit, the identiﬁable causes
being poor drainage and expanding
shade. Now I have a small lavender patch
in one of the ridged beds far away from
shade. At this point, all the plants are
ﬂourishing, and I’m eagerly anticipating
lots of lavender for sachets, general aroma
therapy, and shortbread cookies.
The rain garden/wetlands pond.
Last fall I began an excavation north of
Red Fox Cabin. The heavy rains of Spring
2013 had pooled alarmingly underneath
the cabin for some length of time, a
menace to those old logs. Consequently,
with some old garden hose I laid out an
organic pond shape, intending to develop
either a rain garden or a little wetlands
pond, depending on how long it would
take the rain water it collected to sink into
the soil. Then autumn turned into winter
almost overnight, freezing my excavation
solid for the duration and calling a halt
to digging. During the spring thaw and
rainy days to follow, the early stages of the
pond did collect enough water to protect
the cabin, and as the season goes on, I
will ﬁnish that pond, shovelful by shovelful,
and begin to dream about the appropriate
plantings to beautify it.
Talking gardening with other
gardeners. In June, representing the
Putnam Co. Master Gardeners and the
Quarry Farm, I had the pleasure and
privilege of making a presentation about
natural methods of pest control to other
gardeners at the Putnam Co. District
Library branch in Kalida. There is nothing I
enjoy more than talking about gardening
with other gardeners who are equally
enthusiastic, and for me, this occasion
was particularly enjoyable. We gathered
around a table and had a lively discussion
about physical, cultural, biological, and
naturally-based substance pest control and
our experiences using them. I came away
feeling that I hadn’t just shared information
but had learned, as well.
—The Gardener
at The Quarry Farm
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Butterﬂies and bees. Last year in this
space I lamented the scarcity of butterﬂies
coming to the garden at Red Fox Cabin,
even though their ﬂowery habitat was
ﬂourishing. Well, this year has been
even more disappointing and alarming.
When a few typical early arrivals--a Tiger
Swallowtail, for instance--ﬂuttered in, our
late spring had ensured that hardly any
ﬂowers were blooming to feed them. We
have seen the usual cabbage whites, a
few angle wings, Spring Azures, RedSpotted Purples and Red Admirals, and just
this week a Monarch or two, arriving just
in time to lay eggs (we hope) and dine
on the milkweed blooming in the garden
and around the Quarry Farm. This week
I ﬁlled in some open spaces in the ﬂower
beds with several more herbs and butterﬂypleasing perennials, including a long
sought after Boltonia and one more variety
of coneﬂower. Now, will they come?
We all know that our bees and other
pollinators are in trouble. With some relief,
I can report seeing honey bees, solitary
wild bees, bumble bees, and lots of tiny
wasps too small to identify buzzing around
the garden. Early on, they were particularly
fond of the cotoneaster hedge and the
lamb’s ear in ﬂower. Now, they’re honing
in on other plants beginning to ﬂower, like
coneﬂowers and the white clover that is
taking over the lawn this summer, which is
ﬁne with me: I enjoy the starry effect of the
white blooms scattered among the grass.
We’ll know our little pollinators have done
their thing if the squash and cucumbers
produce a good crop.
New beds. This summer, I’m turning
several ridged beds in the vegetable and
cutting garden over to permanent plantings
with the hope of attracting more beneﬁcial
insects and producing a favorite fruit
crop. Following a visit to Naturally Native
Nursery near Bowling Green, one bed
is now a miniature prairie garden, full of
native varieties of baptisia, asters, grasses,
Joe Pye weed, among others—all plants
attractive to beneﬁcials.
Another bed is now a wild black raspberry
patch. A family favorite for pie and
cobbler, black raspberries grow wild on
the Quarry Farm. Thanks to the birds,
many have popped up in the garden and
lawn and other civilized areas of the farm,
where they’re not welcome. This spring I
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Garden meanderings

